Abstract:Machining process simulation is an important aspect in the manufacturing context that generates a scenario to enhance the process performance in terms of time and cost. With unique high temperature and stress properties and applications of Inconel 718 material in various sectors of engineering, the machinability assessment has become an important issue which needs a detailed investigation. The present work has been attempted to study and compare experimental results with simulation results based on finite element approach in dry milling of Inconel 718 with coated carbide inserts. During machining of Inconel 718, cutting tool environment reaches very high localized temperatures and high stresses due to repeated impact loads during interrupted cutting. The milling tests were conducted under various cutting conditions to investigate their effect on the response parameters. A simulation model based on finite element approach is proposed using DEFORM 3D to investigate cutting forces in end milling operation. The simulation results are validated with the experimental trials. An average error of 7% is obtained in the response function.
Introduction
In the present day engineering, difficult to cut materials are being used extensively for high temperature and pressure applications that demands high accuracy. Inconel 718, a Nickel based alloy is mostly preferred because of its high thermal and fatigue strength [1] . Some of the disadvantages in machining Inconel 718 include high heat generation causing extensive tool wear and higher tool expenses. However, recent advances in coatings (CVD and PVD) enable to machine difficult to cut materials with improved performance. High speed milling of Inconel 718 with cryogenic treated tungsten carbide tools has shown better work hardening characteristics [2] . Simulation modeling can be used to predict the machining behaviour that effectively reduces the time and cost of experimentation. These techniques are essentially used to ensure and improve the process performance and analyse the machinability behaviour with physics based modeling. The efforts on using FEA based simulation techniques to predict the effect of process parameters and consequently optimise them in machining of different materials were well recognized. Further, efforts were extended in understanding and simulating the machining characteristics like interface temperature, cutting forces, stresses and chip formation. However, in elastic-viscoplastic domain, most FEA based approaches are coupled with numerical convergence due to insufficient material models available. All physics based models available in the literature are based on basic material properties, strain, and temperature in machining.
Aurich and Bill [3] proposed FEM based simulation approach to understand the segmented chip formation in metal cutting. Usui et al. [4] analytically developed a model to investigate crater and flank wear of tungsten carbide tool. The wear characteristic equations are also developed and verified experimentally. Zhao et al. [5] studied the effect of internal cooling on the flank wear in orthogonal cutting. The report also presents a flank wear study for the normal stress condition considering thermal softening of the material. Arsecularatne and Zhang [6] discussed the wear mechanisms of various cutting tools considering tool interface temperature and tool life.The present study attempts a FEA based simulation in dry milling of Inconel 718 to understand the machining behaviour in terms of forces and it also emphasizes experimental validation of the simulation results.
The present work uses Johnson-Cook constitutive material model, friction and tool wear model to validate the simulation results for cutting force and comparing with experimental data.
Finite Element Model

Introduction
FEM provides a systematic approach to model approximation functions for motion, force, deformation, and temperature. A complex metal cutting phenomenon can be simulated with FEM approach under some assumptions. These assumptions are essentially made to define and simplify the problem by applying boundary conditions. Present study have used DEFORM™ -3D, a FEA based simulation software and analysis platform to understand machining process using Lagrangian formulation. The Newton-Raphson time integration method has been used for each time step. The Newmark family of temporal integrators is used to solve the algorithmic approximations for the solution vector of displacement, velocity and acceleration. Explicit time integration scheme is applied to solve the equations.
Material model
The material constitutive model explains the effect of strain, strain rate, and temperature on flow stress. These material models are developed to understand the material behaviour and are the experimental models only. Recently, Johnson-Cook material model (Eq. 1) has been used extensively by researchers for metal cutting analysis.
(1)
Where, is Flow stress, is equivalent plastic strain, A is Yield stress constant, is Strain rate, B is Strain hardening coefficient, is reference strain rate, n is Strain hardening exponent, T is Temperature, C is Strain rate dependence coefficient, Tr is Room temperature, M is Temperature dependence coefficient and Tm is Melting temperature.
The above Eq. 1 found to represent the correlation of strain, strain rate, and temperature with flow stress, if not perfectly, for many materials. The constants, [7] mentioned in Johnson-Cook material model are usually computed from Split Hopkinson Pressure Bar (SHPB) test or ballistic impact tests from regression analysis that are presented in Table 1 . Non-linear material properties, high strain and strain hardening during dry milling of Inconel 718 made it suitable to use the Johnson-Cook material model for simulation [7, 8] . In the metal cutting process, the tool-work piece contact area friction plays an important role. It defines the ease and quality of machining as it determines interface temperature, tool life and chip geometry. The friction force is generally determined using Coulomb's law that is mentioned in Eq. 2. In the present study, the shear friction value μ is taken as 0.6 [8] .
Where, fS = Fictional stress, μ = Shear friction factor, σt = Interface pressure.
Where, w = Flank wear, V= Sliding velocity, θ =Interface temperature Usui tool wear model (Eq. 3) has been used to study and evaluate the wear during the machining process. The parameters like temperature and pressure at tool workpiece interface, and sliding velocity are considered from every simulation run [4] . This wear model emphasises that the flank wear, which is a function of tool work piece relative velocity, interface pressure, and absolute temperature. In the present work, the tool wear constants considered as, A = 0.0000000078 and B = 5302 [9] [10] [11] .
Cutting tool (insert) model
Tungsten carbide inserts with PVD coatings of TiAlN and Al 2 O 3 (Walter make, tool designation: SPMT09T308-F55 WSM35) are used for experimentation. The detailed tool geometry (l = 9.52, s = 3.97, r = 0.8, α = 11˚) is shown in fig. 1 (a) , same is modelled in SolidWorks™ 2014 modelling software (shown in Fig. 1b) .
Fig.1. (a) Geometric details and (b) 3D model of tool
2.4Workpiece model with adaptive remeshing
This study uses third-order triangular elements with six nodes in DEFORM™ 3D to formulate initial material model and discretization. Lagrangian mesh which is used to define the mesh, is mostly featured with severe mesh distortion. This leads to need for continuous re-meshing to minimize or avoid mesh distortion problems. However, to enhance the positive effects of adaptive re-meshing, simple mesh smoothing algorithms are applied. In general, these algorithms are suitably used to ensure the boundary layers that are developed in the contact region and within their localized shear bands. Similarly, Laplacian smoothing and mesh coarsening algorithms are used to improve and ensure effective meshing, which will be help to avoid residual distortions and reduced problem size to enhance efficient computation.
Numerical simulation
Milling option is selected in DEFORM™ 3D and the parameters are set at different levels of speed, feed and depth of cut as shown in Table 2 , keeping a constant tool diameter of 25 mm. Width of cut is the algebraic difference of dimensions of square on the work piece and square block. MRR was measured in mm3/min and overcut in mm. Statistical analysis was carried out using Minitab 16 software. Table  2 shows Taguchi's L27 orthogonal design along with the results obtained from the experiments and corresponding S/N ratios.
Experimentation
Experimental set up
All the experimental trails are performed on a Vertical Machining Centre (VMC) (Smart Mill 500, Make: Askar Microns Ltd. India) to assess the effect of machining parameters on cutting forces. An Inconel 718 plate of dimensions 150 mm × 150 mm × 10 mm (shown in Fig. 2 ) has been used for experimentation. All the experiments are conducted for a cut length of 35 mm only.
Fig. 2. Experimental set up showing fixture and workpiecemounting
Measurement of cutting forces
A KISTLER dynamometer (Model No. 9257B) having 10 KN load capacity is used in present work. National Instruments (NI) Data acquisition card (NI-Card: NI cDAQ-9178) is used for data acquisition. The sampling frequency is set at 12000 Hz and LabView software is used to record the data.The relevant cutting force data is extracted using raw force data and processing has been done in MatLab signal processing tool.
Results and Discussion
The complete machining simulation is carried with DEFORM™ 3D Machining to extract the values of cutting forces. Simultaneously, the experimental data for the cutting forces has been generated under same machining conditions. Table 3 gives the data generated from experiments and through simulation. The two components of cutting forces that has been recorded are (a) Feed force Fx, (b) Normal or Thrust force Fy. Both the experimental and simulation forces are plotted with time in seconds. Fig. 3 shows the experimental force data and the simulation results obtained from DEFORM™ 3D. Analysis on the experimental force and simulation for every trial has been carried and the data is presented in Table 3 . While, Fig. 4 shows the graphical comparison of simulation and experimental forces. Influence of different machining parameters on cutting forces has been investigated. It is observed that cutting force decreases as cutting speed increases, whereas it increases almost linearly with the increase of bothfeed and axial depth of cut.
Conclusions
Generally, the machinability of Inconel 718 is poor; however the results showed that, it could be machined satisfactorily in the speed range of 350-450 rpm, feed at 0.05 -0.25 mm/tooth and axial depth of cut up to 1.5 mm. The experimental simulation results shows that cutting force in dry milling decreases as the cutting speed increases while it increases with increase in feed or depth of cut or both. The influence of machining parameters (a) (b)
on performance characteristics in dry milling is investigated. The FEA based numerical model has been developed to estimate the response using DEFORM 3D. These models are validated experimentally with an average relative error of 7.3 %. The model thus developed is well within a reliable accuracy limit and can be used successfully to predict the performance in terms of cutting force and other characteristics that could enable the shop floor engineers to reduce the experimental efforts.
